
-  Animals: 
-5 year old female pomchi, 11 lb, very friendly, 
bird hunting trained and potty trained $200 Call 
or text 509-429-8613 
-Free puppies, Border Collie/Heeler cross 509-
740-3006 
-Got lamb? Steep Hill Farm in Tonasket is taking 
orders for next year’s season. We feature Suffolk
-cross lambs that finish out at 180-200 lbs (on 
the hoof) at seven months. We feed our lambs 
local alfalfa and GMO free grain from Colville. 
We support 4H and FFA. Call 509-557-7893 to 
place your order. 
-Grass/alfalfa mix round bales. Two bales to a 
ton, $150 a ton. Call or text 509-322-1829 
-Lionhead and Netherland dwarf rabbits for sale 
to good homes. They would make great pets! 
$30 each Call or text 509-769-8385 

-

Newfoundland/Great Pyrenees puppies. 
Great farm or family dogs. Sweet personali-
ties. Have had first shots and vet health ex-
am. 4 females and 4 males $500. 509-679-
6685  
-Nine 6 week old German Shepherd/German 
Rottweiler mix puppies for sale. Born 12-30-23. 
Have had their first vaccinations. Dad: 175 lb 
Rottie, Mom: 100 lb Shepherd. Beautifully large, 
very protective and loyal pets. Pictures upon 
request. $200 obo 206-551-3625 
-Round bales of grass hay for sale. Covered. 
Weed and spray free. Approximate weight is 650 
pounds. $70 per bale. Located in Wauconda 509
-486-1438 
-Royal slate turkey Tom for sale. Around one 
year old and healthy. Isn’t aggressive and would 
do good on a farm with turkey hens. $45 Call or 

text 509-769-8385 
-  Automotive/RV: 
-’08 Jeep Wrangler 4 
door. Automatic, 3.8 
motor, very straight 
body, hard top. Locat-
ed in Omak. Call or 
text 509-322-0960 

-’11 Nissan Juke, 4 door hatchback, AWD, 4 cyl 
turbo, straight body, avocado green, like new 
tires, alternator and battery, rear view camera, 
35 mpg, 75k miles $5,500 obo 509-826-0352 
-’13 Chevy Silverado 2500 HD extended cab, 
4WD, new radiator, 174k miles, backup camera, 
reliable, well-running. Replacing it with an up-
grade. $13,050 obo 509-429-9075 
-’14 Ski Doo 800, 163” track, has race handle-
bars, bought new, has 490 original miles, never 
wrecked $6,500 obo 509-322-4777 
-’60 Ford F350 flatbed dually, ran when parked a 
few years ago have title 509-429-8435 
-’60 Studebaker 2 door post, no motor or trans-
mission, decent body, have title 509-429-8435 
-’78 Oldsmobile Cutlass Supreme, have title 509
-429-8435 
-’87 Nissan station wagon, front wheel drive 
have title 509-429-8435 
-’91 GMC Safari, fires right up, needs power 
steering work 509-826-1738 
-’93 21 ft Seabreeze motorhome, sleeps 4 – 6, 
electric and propane, AC, V6 3.0 liter engine with 
88, 120 miles. $11,500 509-429-1799 
-4 14” tires and wheels off a Luv pickup; 4 uni-
versal 15” wheels off a Plymouth Volare, all for 
free 509-826-3686 
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Get the XLNY pizza for $9.99 

 
Choose from 3 cheese, Giant Pepperoni, or the  

New Yorker. 
 

705 Omache Drive, Omak, WA 98841 (509) 826-0246 

Open Daily 11:00 am to 8:00 pm 



-4 new, mounted and balanced tires, off a Hon-
da, size 205/R50/16, plus a spare, can fit other 
makes like Toyota $200 509-422-6388 
-Featherlite living quarters 8 x 25 3 horse horse 
trailer. 10 ft living quarters.509-322-7292 
-Four tires and rims. $200 for all. Can see them 
at 1716 Hwy 7, Oroville 509-293-0961 
-Goodyear Eagle LS-2 P275/55/20R, 60% tread, 
very nice $350 360-965-5070 
-Goodyear Integrity P215/65/R17 mud/snow, 
50% tread, nice condition $200 360-965-5070 
-Ladder rack 509-429-8435 
-Set of 4 stock rims/tires, lug nuts and caps for 
an ‘01 Chevy Silverado, size 265/70/R16, 50% 
tread $500 obo 509-846-3473 
-Set of running boards from Toyota 4runner, all 
bolts with it $100 obo 509-486-2734 after 6 pm 
-Three sets of mag wheels, one 17” 4 hole Ford; 
set of 3 spoke Mustang 15”; 15” Ford Ranger 
509-429-8435 
-Two diamond plate toolboxes, one larger, two 
door $125, the other smaller one with one lid for 
$75 509-240-7050 
-  Electronics: 
-Digital Bluetooth boom box with AM/ $30 509-
986-1771 
-Solar power trailer, small portable unit, easy to 
tow, complete stand alone system. Has 3 bump-
er sealed outlets. Everything is plug and play and 

expandable. $3,000 509-429-2700 
-weBoost Home Multiroom signal booster for 
sale. Works well. Comes with 100’ of extra cable 
and poles for mounting. $325 obo Call or text 
509-429-3316 
- Equipment: 
-1068 New Holland stacker, works like it should 
$11,000 obo 509-740-3006 
-D7D Cat forestry model, very rare, one of a 
kind, winch and dozer blade, collector's item, 
best offer 509-740-3006 
-Two tractors, one is an older Allis Chalmers, the 
other a Massey Ferguson 509-740-8476 
-  Farmer’s Market: 
-Fresh chicken eggs, Easter colors $4/dozen 509
-557-2395 
-  For Rent: 
-2 and 3 bedroom mobile homes for rent in Oka-
nogan. W included, taking applications. No pets 
509-422-1755 
-Room for rent in large house for single female 
renter. No pets. No kids. Some shared areas. 
Various amenities included.  509-322-8831 
-  Household: 
-2 88 inch Hamilton Bay pantry cabinets that are 
paintable with side panels, in dove grey, both for 
the price of 1 $365 509-557-6085 
-Black and Decker Heater/AC unit, just too big 
for my place, works great $200 obo 509-861-

8171 
-Dining table, solid oak, 
40” across by 21”, has two 
leaves that fold down. Two 
nice padded oak chairs 
$75 obo 509-846-5026 
-Dixie bedroom set. Triple 
dresser with double mir-
rors and 2 bedside chests. 
Rich dark brown, great 
shape $450 obo Okanog-
an 509-449-6698 
-Free older lift chair, still 
works, not leather 509-560
-4958 or 509-560-0448 
-Good clean mattress sin-

gle/twin, clean, no stains or odors, firm, like new 
$80 509-846-6490 
-Pair of mid-century modern oak living room 3-
way lamps. Have lighted candles behind smoke 
glass in base, complete with shades, work great, 
ready to use $125 509-429-8229 
-Roper dryer $50; couch $200; rocker recliner 
$75. Located in Tonasket 509-429-2191 
-Sturdy round table with four chairs. Metal base, 
wood seats on metal chairs, wood trim and stone 
top table. $100 obo, for pickup only. Can send 
pictures. 509-557-9035 
-To give away: oak shelving unit, 53 wide by 46 
high. Twin size trundle bed with 2 twin mattress-
es in good condition. Text 509-429-0891 
-  Lost & Found: 
-Male German Shepherd dog with pink collar 
running and jumping fences on North 5th Street 
in Okanogan on Friday, Feb. 16th. Dog has been 
at corner of North 5th and King streets. He is 
looking for his owner 
- Medical 
-Adult wheelchair $150 obo 509-826-0352 
-  Miscellaneous: 
-1 pair of vintage wrought iron hand rails for 
steps, ornate heart pattern, need refinished or 
use as is $250 509-429-8229 
-16 ft 1x4 panels 509-740-8476 
-A couple of pieces of original watercolor artwork 
509-740-8476 
-Bradley smoker with a smoke generator that 
plugs in and hangs off the side $40 509-846-
5026 
-Coral poles and house logs for sale 50-486-
4650 
-Craftsman plunge roter, soft start. With sign 
making kit, over 200 stencils and extras. $200 
509-846-6490 
-Free 1929 Wurlitzer grand piano, in Okanogan, 
might be able to help move in the Tonasket to 
Brewster area 509-826-1738 
-Free food market from Lighthouse Christian 
Ministries in Omak once a month on second 
Fridays from Noon to 1 pm, at Manfisher Minis-
tries, 16 S. Main, Omak 509-322-6032 
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Cancer Support 

Group 
MEETS: Third Thursday monthly 
 Magoo’s Restaurant, Omak 

Proton treatment for cancers 
Knowledge is valuable 
For more information 

Vern 509-826-4931 
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-Free scrap fridge 509-557-2395 
-Holy Rosary Catholic Church would like to thank 
the following businesses for contributing to our 
annual Pancake Supper and Auction: Bob 
McDaniel, Tim’s Saw Shop, Kick-N-It-Up Salon, 
Dave’s Gun and Pawn and Kamo Gun Works 
-Karen's Family Salon in Winthrop at the Virgini-
an Inn continues their moving sale. Besides 
products, they have an electric tattoo gun with 
extra needles and ink, best offer, cupboards and 
shelving, also a Sears refrigerator for free. Call 
509-997-2929 
-Les Paul Epiphone guitar with hard case; Mic 
and stand; 2009 Marshall stack, all for $1,500 
obo or trade for a running 4x4 509-486-1485 
-Mariners posters from 2001 and 2002 509-422-
2738 

-Porcelain tub and tile refinish kit, Rustoleum, 2 
kits $20 each 509-557-6085 
-Pre pressurized well tank, never used, paid 
$160, asking $100 509-486-2734 after 6 pm 
-The Food Bank wants to thank all the volun-
teers for their hard work! 
-The Omak Food Bank will be switching its Food 
Distribution time from Fridays to Tuesdays, 9 am 
to Noon starting March 5. Also, the Senior Com-
modities will be on the last Tuesday of the 
month. 
-Two Red Seal Continental gasoline engines, 4 
cylinder, one needs cleaning the other is for 
parts. The engine can run either a generator or a 
large water pump. $100 509-387-1616 
-Very nice solid wood desk, top has been paint-
ed, 60” wide, 34” deep, 30” high $75; Large 

chest of drawers, 66” side, 
19” deep, 33” high $40, 
been painted; Smaller 
chest of drawers, 5’ x 20” x 
29” $30; many more items 
509-429-8031 Can send 
pictures 
-Vintage aqua Blue Ball 
ideal jar quart size with 
wire ball and scratch and 
dent blue blass. Pictures 
available. (10) Pat July 14, 
1908 B437 $20 each. All 
for $200 509-429-8031 
-Western paperbacks, buy 
by a large amount or 25 
cents a book 509-826-
2474 
-Womens “Caribou Sorell” 
waterproof boots. Size 8, 
worn only once. Didn’t fit 
right. Only $50. Picture 
available 509-680-5770 
-Wood office desk, 5’ 6” 
long x 23” wide x 30” high, 

right side for computer, left side with filing draw-
er. Matching wood filing cabinet, 20 ½" wide x 24 
¾” deep x 30” high with two filing drawers $150 
obo 509-387-1616 
-  Services: 
-Caregiver looking for clients. Tota; client care 
including running errands, Doctor’s appoint-
ments and housekeeping. 509-322-7441 
-Give rides anywhere, anytime 509-557-9569 
-Would you like help with your horse riding? I 
can help. I am offering Spring Tune Ups on sad-
dle horses and can provide all levels from halter 
training to finished riding. I can teach both the 
horse and the owner/rider. Call or text 509-322-
8831 
-  Sporting Goods 
-Aluminum boat, 12 ft, with oars $100 509-387-
1616 
-ProForm crosswalk treadmill, excellent condi-
tion $300 509-826-2474 
-Reinell 15.5 ft boat with Caulkins trailer and 40 
hp Ski-Twin 1971 Evenrude outboard motor with 
shop manual.. Boat needs work, i.e. replace the 
floorboard, install windshield, install seats. Trail-
er has new tires, seats, windshield, gas tank and 
misc. other items. No registration. $750 509-387-
1616 
-Walther PPKS (James Bond style) .380 semi-
auto handgun for sale; stainless steel, double 
action. Excellent condition and has never been 
fired; comes with two clips. $800 firm and buyer 
pays the transfer fee. 509-826-2660 
-  Tools: 
-Craftsman garage door opener $100 in To-
nasket 509-429-1799 
-Dremel tool, like new, variable speed with drill 
press $100 509-846-6490 
-Dura max dual fuel generator, brand new $900 
In Tonasket 509-429-1799 
- Wanted: 
-17" 8 lug steel wheel for a Chevy 1 ton truck 
509-422-6388 

 
Veterans served our nation, protecting our freedom.  

Now it’s our turn to help. 
If you’re a veteran struggling to pay your rent and  

utilities and at risk of becoming homeless….  
Or you are a homeless veteran… help is available 
through Supportive Service for Veteran Families.  

Temporary rent and utility assistance, rent and utility 
deposits, transportation services, moving costs,  

household goods, and emergency supplies are a few  
services qualifying veterans can access  

through our program.  
Veterans in need of housing support should call  

509-422 4041 and talk to, Katrina,  
one of our veterans’ advocates.   

Support Services for Veteran Families program is located 
at the Okanogan County Community Action Council in 

Okanogan.  
Thank you, Veterans, for your service. 

The Housing Authority of Okanogan County seeks an  
experienced professional to serve as our next Property 

Manager for Elmwood and Omak Pioneer  
Gardens Apartments. 

Property management staff are responsible for the  
day-to-day operations of assigned apartment communities 
This is a full-time position. Benefits include: Washington 

State Pension (PERS), Non-Exempt Regular Full-time  
position (40 hours per week). Paid time off and 

A strong benefit package including health, vision and  
dental plans 

Full job description can be requested via email at nan-
cy@okanoganhousing.org or view it at Indeed.com or 

Worksource website. Open until filled. 

mailto:nancy@okanoganhousing.org
mailto:nancy@okanoganhousing.org


 
-Body Kneads Healing Center in Okanogan,  
is hiring two full or part time licensed mes-
sage therapists. Benefits: $45 to $50 per 
hours, DOE, plus tips. Bonus opportunities. 
Aflac supplemental insurance after 30 days. 
Employee retail discount. Flexible schedule. 
Must Have: Valid massage license, able to be 
a team player, well groomed appearance. 
Send resume to body.kneads@yahoo.com or 
call Travis at 509-429-0096 
-Buying antlers sheds, deadheads, deer, moose, 
elk. 509-486-1382 
-Buying, cash in hand, old cast iron cookware 
and old Wagner Ware Magnalite aluminum 
cookware, lids, pots, pans, roasters, grills. Send 
pictures of what you have 509-429-8229 
-I am working in the Okanogan area and am look-
ing for an inexpensive motor home or RV trailer 
to purchase or a low cost one room or trailer to 
rent. I have a good rental history. 509-322-6065 

 
-In search of used pickup 
truck tool box, the type that 
sits across the front of the 
truck bed. 509-750-6236 
-Looking for 2” pine slabs 
509-486-1382 
-Looking for 4 to 6 spring 
lambs to raise this year for 
fall harvest. If you have or 
will be having lambs availa-
ble this spring, please call 
or text 509-322-8831 
-Looking for 60s – 70s 
Chevy ½ ton pickup, rea-
sonable price, doesn’t have 
to be running 509-429-5611 
-Looking for a horse horse 
trailer in good condition, 
bumper pull 509-429-6856 
-Looking for a nice heavy 

du-
ty 
ta-
ble 

saw No texts, landline only 509-846-5026 
-Looking for a non cab over fixer upper 6 foot 
cowboy camper/canopy free or cheap 509-557-
8790 
-Looking for a queen or full size futon 509-846-
5026 
-Looking for a small parcel of land or a building 
lot. Hook ups a plus. 509-557-2918 
-Looking for Chevy 350 heads. Text 509-560-
3189 
-Looking for school bus that runs to restore into a 
camper and someone to do the fix up work 509-
560-4958 or 509-560-0448 
-My cousin had and outbreak of parvo and could 
use treatable surfaces such as a poured concrete 
pad or artificial grass for her dogs. If you know of 
an affordable or donation source, please send a 
message to fierceframing@gmail.com  
-Need 2 sheds, 10x12 moved in Okanogan 509-
322-3556 
-Want to buy coin collections or just individual old 
coins. Gold and silver coins 509-429-6856 
-Wanting 5 or 6’ rock rake with three point hitch 
425-740-4624 
-Wanting an acoustic guitar for a young guitar 
student 509-429-6856 
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Free Winter Kids Matinee Series 
 
2/24 & 25  Sing 2 
3/2 & 3  The Bad Guys 
3/9 & 10  Spirit Untamed 
 
Doors open at 11.30 am, movie at noon 
Free admission for all ages with donation for Omak Food 
Bank 
Kids' snack combo special $6 (incl tax) 
small popcorn & small soda  
Full concession available. 
Each movie plays once per day, same 
movie on Saturday & Sunday at the (green) Mirage  
Theater. 
No outside food or beverage allowed. 
OmakTheater.com 
Facebook/OmakMirageTheater 
826 0860 

 

Are you a skilled nurse seeking a fulfilling career opportunity? Mid 
Valley Hospital and Clinic is actively seeking dedicated nurses to join 
our dynamic team across various departments including Acute Care, 
Emergency Room, PACU, and Labor and Delivery. 
  
We're offering competitive full-time equivalent (FTE) nursing  
positions with enticing sign-on bonuses ranging from $10,000 to 
$20,000, contingent upon a 1-year work agreement. 
  
At Mid- Valley, we prioritize our employees' well-being. Alongside a 
competitive wage, we provide an extensive  
benefits package, including accrued vacation and sick leave, life  
insurance, a profit-sharing plan, and comprehensive  
medical, dental, and vision insurance plans with minimal  
out-of-pocket costs. Additionally, employees can enroll in a 403(b) 
deferred compensation plan and more. 
  
Join us at Mid- Valley Hospital and Clinic for a gratifying nursing 
career where you can truly make a difference. For  
further details and to apply, visit our website at MVHEALTH.ORG. 
Have questions? Feel free to reach out to us at (509)826-7646. 

 

 
Aluminum Can Collection 

 

We take aluminum  
Soda pop and drink cans only. 

Call us today for details 
509-476-3862 

mailto:body.kneads@yahoo.com
mailto:fierceframing@gmail.com

